Fall 2013
Floral Creative Design Classes
Welcome! We invite you to join us for our Fall semester of design classes. We are proud
to offer you expert instruction, a fun learning environment, and the best value in town
for your money.
Our instructors strive to bring you varied designs, new and innovative creations, and
basic techniques to equip you to have confidence to design with ease.
If you have any questions regarding a class, please feel free to contact the designer in
the store you are planning on taking the class in.
Thank you for spending your time with us and trusting your floral needs to Ellis.
Vicki Lowe; Coordinator Class Instructor/Floral Design Manager
Bossier Store: 318-747-2985
1150 Airline Dr. Bossier City, LA 71112
Longview: Gayla Griffin
Texarkana: Sherry Newberry
Jan Daniels
3110 N. Eastman Longview, TX 3920 Summerhill Texarkana, TX
59N Marshall, TX
903-663-9111
903-792-2246
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Marshall:
5015 HWY
903-927-

Information:
Price: Prices are listed with each class description-all materials are included in
price.
Class Size: Size will vary by store location
Registration/Payment: Please sign up at the Service Desk and full payment is
required to reserve
your place in the class at the time of registration.
Tools Needed:
You must bring one pair of 7” Diagonal Wire Cutters;
these can be purchased at Sears, Lowes, Home Depot, Wal-Mart, Hardware Stores,
or Harbor Freight. Do not bring needle nose pliers, Regular pliers, or small wire
cutters-they will not cut through floral stems. You will also need one pair of
scissors, one knife to cut through Styrofoam(larger than a pairing knife, but smaller
than a butcher knife). Ellis Home & Garden does not provide tools for customers to
use during the classes.
Time: Please be on time for the scheduled class; arrive early to have first choice
of seating!!!
Cancellations:
Seating is on a first come, first serve basis. Since the demand is high for these classes, if
you cancel your reservation or fail to be present, you automatically forfeit one-half the
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cost of the class. Since this is a special savings with class participation only, you also
forfeit all items provided by Ellis Home & Garden. There will be no exceptions.
Additionally, we ask that you do not bring children under the age of 12 due to
the use of hot glue skillets.
Please silence cell phones during the class.

September 2013
Sat. Sept 7th:
Homecoming Football Mum Corsage (New Class!!!)
Time:
9am – 12pm
Cost: $50
What a great way to customize a Homecoming Corsage for that special event. You will be
supplied with the “Mum backing” & streamers in your school colors. You will learn how to
make curly ribbon and be able to select your choice of trinkets, garlands, braids,
novelties, etc from our Homecoming Headquarters. This will be a unique, very one-of-akind creation and will be outstanding to all others at the game. Bring wire cutters &
scissors to the class. Please state your school colors when you sign up.
Sat. Sept 7th: Homecoming Football Mum Garter (New Class!!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $40
The Mum Garter is the companion piece that guys wear along side their date’s long
streamer corsage. The “arm garter” can be just as extravagant as the girls. You will
choose the armband garter in your school colors. You will have ribbon streamers and
curly provided. Also you will be able to select trinkets, garlands, braids, novelties, etc
from our Homecoming Headquarters to add the finishing touch. The length of the
armband garter is about 10-12” long. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class. Please
state your school colors when you sign up.
Sat. Sept 14th: Formal Fall Grapevine Wreath
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
You will be provided with an 18” Oval Grapevine Wreath to use as you base. You will
design an elongated crescent design which will give you extra curb appeal. You will have
floral hues of gold, rust, browns, creams, and oranges to produce a beautiful Fall luster.
You will add seasonal Gourds, Pumpkins, and Leaves. If you wish you may add a
decorative plaque and/or mesh throughout. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Sept 14th: LSU Geaux Tigers Mesh Wreath
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $50
Our ever popular purple & gold Mesh Wreath is the perfect wreath for the LSU football
season this Fall. You will be provided with an 18” Work Wreath to intertwine the mesh.
You will be allowed to select all of your LSU novelties & accents to accessorize and finish
your wreath. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
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Wed. Sept 18th: Fall Mesh Wreath (Popular Class!!!)
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
You will be provided with an 18” Green Work Wreath designed especially for use with
Deco Mesh. You will have your choice of one roll of Deco Mesh in Fall colors. Our
Designer will then teach you to intertwine the mesh throughout the wreath. You will then
have your choice of Fall items to place on the wreath such as, Fall plaques, Pumpkins,
Gourds, Fall Florals, Leaves, Berries, & Fall Novelties. Our Fall Dept. will be your
playground and your imagination will be limitless. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the
class.

Sat. Sept 21st: Fall Open House No Classes Scheduled!!!
All stores will be participating in their Fall Open House. Visit your nearest location for
great savings, refreshments, and great Fall decorating ideas.
Sat. Sept 28th: Pumpkin Mesh Wreath (New Class!!!)
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $40
The Pumpkin Mesh Wreath is a flat mesh wreath design. This wreath will be designed to
lay flat on a door and not be in the traditional “puffy” mesh design. You will be provided
with a wire frame and mesh to create the “pumpkin” shape. You will finish by creating a
stem and leaves. This will be a different twist on a Fall favorite and very eye-catching for
your door. Please bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Sept 28th: Super Trendy Burlap & Mesh Fall Wreath (New Class!!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $60
Burlap is the new trend for Fall, Christmas, Spring – all year long!!! This design will
incorporate Burlap and Mesh into a stunning Fall wreath. You will be taught how to work
Burlap and Mesh into a work wreath. You will finish the look by adding Pumpkins, Gourds,
Leaves, Berries, etc. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.

October 2013
Sat. Oct 5th: Thanksgiving Harvest Centerpiece
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $75
You will create a centerpiece that will be “bountiful” for any dining table. You will
combine Fall florals, Gourds, Pumpkins, Leaves, Berries, & more in a beautiful container
that will enhance any décor. You will have accessory pieces to coordinate with your
container to suggest a table scape effect. Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors.
Sat. Oct 5th: “Trendy” Fall Burlap Decorator Wreath (New Class!!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $60
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Burlap is the new trend for Fall, Christmas, Spring – all year long!!! The Burlap provided
will be a new width and design to use on your Work Wreath. You will use the 10” Burlap
to puff, cut, & place around your wreath. You will then add Pumpkins and Gourds that
have been supplied to place within your wreath. You will also be allowed to choose
various accents. Great New Design!!! Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 12th: Ribbon Class-Bow Tying for Beginners
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $25
In this class you will learn how to tie bows by hand. Previous knowledge of bow tying is
not required. You will learn how to tie one, three, five, and seven loop bows. You will
practice on a variety of materials and widths of wired and unwired ribbon. You will keep
all of your practice ribbon. At the end of the class, you will get to choose one roll of
ribbon valued at $10 or less to make a large bow with. You will never have to pay
another labor charge, because now you can tie beautiful bows yourself. Bring one pair of
scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 12th: Candy Cane Mesh Wreath (New Class!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $50
Perfect piece to accent your door for the best curb appeal on the street. This is a cute
whimsical “take off” on the Deco Mesh design. You will take a candy cane work wreath
piece and decorate with red & white peppermint mesh. You will finish by embellishing it
with holiday picks, greenery, etc. Bring wire cutters and scissors to the class.
Wed. Oct 16th: Fall Glitter Candle Centerpiece
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
You will create a very unique centerpiece with an electric glitter pillar candle (Lava Light
Candle) as the focal point. The candle will be in a gold/bronze color with a flame that
flickers (light bulb) and when plugged in the glitter floats throughout the candle.
Surrounding the candle will be Fall florals, Gourds, Pumpkins, Leaves, and Berries. A very
pretty piece for any room in the home and very warm for the Fall season. Bring a knife,
wire cutters, & scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 19th: Deluxe Christmas Front Door Wreath
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
What a way to usher in the Holidays with a beautiful Christmas door piece. You will be
provided with a luscious green poly silk wreath to decorate all around. This will be a
round design and you will begin by choosing your color of Poinsettias. You will then
enhance with a myriad of Bells, Ornaments, Picks, and other Christmas novelties. You
may add ribbon loops to finish-no bow will be required. In the end, you will have a very
full look that will brighten any door. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 19th: Fall Glitter Candle Centerpiece
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $50
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You will create a very unique centerpiece with an electric glitter pillar candle (Lava Light
Candle) as the focal point. The candle will be in a gold/bronze color with a flame that
flickers (light bulb) and when plugged in the glitter floats throughout the candle.
Surrounding the candle will be Fall florals, Gourds, Pumpkins, Leaves, and Berries. A very
pretty piece for any room in the home and very warm for the Fall season. Bring a knife,
wire cutters, & scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 26th: Create Your Own Christmas Wreath
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $60
You will choose from a green poly silk, grapevine, or white flocked wreath to create your
design. Mesh will not be offered in this class. Please make decisions on where this
wreath will be placed to determine the size, color and theme of the wreath before
coming to the class. You can create a Dressy, Whimsical, Lighted, or Traditional, etc
theme. You will have the entire Christmas Shop at your disposal to choose items that will
make your wreath unique. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Oct 26th: Create Your Own Christmas Centerpiece
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $75
You probably need a new Christmas centerpiece this year to brighten you home. Please
make decisions on where this centerpiece will be placed to determine color scheme and
size before coming to the class. When you come to the class you will choose your theme;
Dressy, Whimsical, Lighted, Traditional, etc. Have fun in this class-be creative and learn
a lot. Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors to the class.

November 2013
Sat. Nov 2nd: Ribbon Class-Advanced Intermediate Bow Tying
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $35
YOU MUST KNOW HOW TO TIE A BOW BEFORE YOU TAKE THIS ADVANCED
CLASS. This is an accelerated bow tying class and the basics will NOT be taught. In this
class you will learn how to make stacked, overlaid, and layered bows. After this lesson, a
bow with one ribbon will seem boring!! You will tie a bow with florals in the loops of the
bow at the end of the class. This bow can serve as a centerpiece, or be put on a basket
or candlestick. You will choose one bolt of ribbon valued at $10 or less and the florals of
your choice up to $15. All the bows you tie in this class will be yours to keep. Bring wire
cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Nov 2nd: Santa or Snowman Holiday Table Piece (New Class!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $60
You will choose from a Santa or Snowman theme for this great addition to your holiday
décor. Which ever one you choose; your design and accent pieces will coordinate around
the focal point. You will find numerous choices in our Christmas Shop for either choice.
Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors to the class. Please state a choice of Santa or
Snowman when you register.
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Sat. Nov 9th: Christmas Open House
No Classes Scheduled!!!
All stores will be participating in their Christmas Open House. Please visit your nearest
location to enjoy great savings, refreshments, and wonderful ideas for Christmas
decorating.
Sat. Nov 16th: Christmas Tree Mesh Wreath (New Class!!!)
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
The Christmas Tree Mesh Wreath is a new addition in the world of Deco Mesh. You will be
provided with a Christmas Tree shaped Work Wreath. Our Designer will teach you how to
place the Mesh on the wreath to have a Christmas Tree shape as the end result. You will
then decorate your tree in your own special way with Balls, Florals, Picks, Ribbon,
Ornaments, etc. Your imagination is limitless. This will be a very unique, one-of-a-kind
piece that can be used anywhere. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Nov 16th: Christmas Glitter Candle/Lighted Package Table Piece (New
Class)!!!
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $75
This is a two-for-one table piece!! You will take a beautiful red, gold, or silver Glitter
Candle (electric) and a lighted Christmas Package to become the focal point of this
glorious Christmas table piece. You will decorate around both items with Holly and your
choice of accent pieces. Bring a knife, wire cutters, scissors, & a 1-6ft. extension cord to
the class. Please state the color of the candle you would like when you register.
Wed. Nov 20th: Christmas Mesh Wreath (Popular Class!!!)
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
For this class you will choose your color of Deco Mesh. Our Designer will then teach you
how to construct your wreath using a Work Wreath. You will then use accent pieces that
coincide with the theme of your wreath. Santa Claus, Snowmen, Elves, Traditional, Kiddie
Christmas are a possible choices. You will have the entire Christmas Shop to choose
from. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Nov 23rd: Christmas Nativity Centerpiece-The Reason for the Season
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $75
For this class you will be provided with a Holy Family Figurine Set; Mary, Joseph, & Baby
Jesus. You will place them atop a tray or wooden base. Cream Poinsettias, Gold Accents,
and Holly filler will complete this design. You may choose to add an additional color to
this piece or keep the neutral pallet. This is designed to be an heirloom piece that can be
passed down through generations. Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors to the class.
Sat. Nov 23rd: Deluxe Branch Bouquets for Your Christmas Tree
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $35
We are only having one of these classes for the Christmas season. Please sign up quickly
as space is limited. In this class you will design 8 Branch Bouquets to use in your
Christmas Tree or to be used throughout the house as accent pieces. You will select
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stems of your choice and combine them by wiring them together with florist wire and
florist tape. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Nov 30th: Family Memories Christmas Wreath or Centerpiece (New
Class!!!)
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
For all the family members – Mom, Dad, & the Kids!! This is a class for family memories
of Christmas. Bring some of your family memorabilia; old ornaments, old figurines,
ceramic items, keepsakes of previous generations and we will combine them together on
a wreath or centerpiece. Also you can add new items from our Christmas Shop to
enhance and accent your treasures. Fun for the whole family; please state how many
family members will be coming to the class. Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors to the
class.
Sat. Nov 30th: Family Make & Take Front Porch Tree (New Class!!!)
Time: 1pm-4pm Cost: $75
Bring the family or come by yourself to create an accent tree perfect for anywhere in the
home. In this class you will be provided with a pre-lit tree in an urn to decorate. You will
choose your decorations from the vast selection in our Christmas Shop. Bring wire
cutters & scissors to the class.

December 2013
Sat. Dec 7th:
Grand Christmas Tree
Time: 9am-12pm & 1pm-4pm
Cost: $125
Do not wait to sign up for this limited one time class!! This is our most popular class. You
must know how to tie a bow before you sign up for this class. You will be provided with a
4ft. pre-lit tree in an urn that comes in two pieces and will be easy to assemble. To begin
you will fluff your tree to its maximum fullness. You will then select your ribbon from our
Christmas ribbon department and you will select five rolls of ribbon all the same kind to
make your tree topper (2 rolls back to back) and 3 loop bows (3 rolls remaining) for the
tree. From 12pm-1pm, we will break for lunch. When you return, you will be allowed to
select $75 worth of ornaments, balls, florals, or anything your heart desires from our
entire Christmas Shop to decorate your tree. You will have the entire afternoon to
decorate your tree in whatever theme you want. Before you come to class, decide where
you will place your tree – on the front porch, entry, kitchen, den, dining room, etc. This
would also be a great table top tree to give the appearance of a big tree, but not take up
much room. Please decide on the color scheme and theme of your tree before you come
to the class. Bring wire cutters, scissors, and a 1-6ft. extension cord to the class.
Sat. Dec 14th: Winter Grapevine Flocked Wreath
Time: 9am-12pm
Cost: $50
In this class you will design the perfect wreath to use after Christmas. You will be
provided with a beautiful flocked grapevine wreath and then you will add ice branches,
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red birds, red berries, and ribbons to create a beautiful winter door piece. Bring wire
cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Dec 14th: Winter Centerpiece
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $50
In this class you will design a beautiful Winter centerpiece that will be perfect for any
home after Christmas. This centerpiece will be perfect for the cold months of January and
February. You will design a gorgeous winter centerpiece full of ice branches, berries, and
red birds with a red Amaryllis. Bring a knife, wire cutters, & scissors to the class.
Enjoy your Holidays!! Thank you for choosing Ellis Home and Garden for your
Floral and Holiday items. We look forward to serving you in 2014 and hope to
see you in our Spring classes resuming in March.

January 2014 (Bossier Only)
Sat. Jan 11th: Mardi Gras Grapevine Wreath
Time: 10am-1pm
Cost: $60
Mardi Gras Fun!!! In this class you will design an oval grapevine wreath full of masks,
beads, garlands, novelties, greenery, and accessory pieces. This will be a great longlasting piece to use for many years. Bring wire cutters & scissors to the class.
Sat. Jan 11th: Mardi Gras Centerpiece
Time: 1pm-4pm
Cost: $50
In this class you will design a festive container that will combine all kinds of Mardi Gras
décor, such as flags, garland, beads, figurines, bells, etc. This will be a full, but threesided design. Bring a knife, wire cutters, and scissors to the class.
Sat. Jan 18th: Mardi Gras Mesh Wreath (Popular Class!!!)
Time: 10am-1pm
Cost: $50
In this class you will design a Mardi Gras mesh wreath using a work wreath and Mardi
Gras Mesh. Our designer will teach you how to construct your mesh wreath. Then you
will be allowed to choose pieces from our Mardi Gras headquarters to accent your
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wreath. You will choose from plaques, ribbon, beads, garlands, bells, etc. Bring wire
cutters & scissors to the class.
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